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Expo 82'Shines Again
The Medical Office Assisting played a medley of lively tunes crafted chair; Dennis Apper-

club here at WPCC is to be con- from the 40's. son, second place, who received

gratulatedforajobwelldonein a free carpet cleaning from
organizing and presenting Expo During intermission, (when g^ce Master; Leroy Cham-
■82, the college's (hopefully an- U* i"^ were^^on "^ bers, third place, who received
nual) talent show. George Fouts vear ? ™>ner' Bill Jones and an tel0 rtrajt {rom Webb,s
was this year's Master of Cere- his wife Meunda Dockery Jones studio. Mike i^yiey and
monies who "kept the show roll- Performed, and a number of Franklin Brown who received
ing" with his humor. Judges for door prizes were awarded to the m certificates from Burands

this year's talent show included luckv number holders. Finally, and Papa>s pizza. and Usa Pat.
Mr. BUI Jones, the visiting art- »e moment everyone was wait- t fifth lace who received a
ist at Caldwell Community Col- ing for arrived - the announce- m certificate from the Book
lege, Ms. Gwen Shuffler, the m«nt of the winners John CeUar M other contestants
1977 Miss Morganton winner Sutton, who was the spokesman als0 ^^ gift certificates
who is currently employed by f°r the panel of judges in- also. All in all. the evening was
Henredon, Mr. John Sutton, FM formed the audience that their a a,,,^,^ enjoyabie one that
92's infamous disc jockey, and decflon was a tough one, due to b M out ^ fact tha, wpcc
Ms. Theresa Webb, the current the fa<* of the fine talent seen d ^ fact tave a varjet of

Miss Morganton. throughout the evening. How- t^t among its students. I am
This year's contestants in- ever' a decision was finally sure that i can speak for a num-

cluded Anthony PoUygus who reached and the winners are; ber of peaple ta ^^g tnat we

clogged to "Foggy Mountain Sara McFall, first place, who look forward to the production

Breakdown," Kay Balke who received a beautiful hand- of Expo'83.
played a classical piece on the

piano, Mike I Ridley and Frank- . . , , ,

lin Brown who played the guitar I 3rd Oflle
and fiddle and sang two of their

original compositions, Vicki The Student Government As- all-weather information sign on

Smith, a vocalist who sang "If," sociation of Western Peidmont the college campus.

g

original compositions, Vicki The Student Government As- all-weather information sign on

Smith, a vocalist who sang "If," sociation of Western Peidmont the college campus.

and was accompanied on the pi- Community College will spon-

ano by lisa Hack, LeRoy sor a yard sale on May 8 in the The SGA asks that you take a

Chambers who played the clas- college cafeteria. The sale will few minutes and check your

sical guitar, Randy Thompson begin at 8:00 a.m. and will last closets and basements for un-

who played the guitar and sang until 12:00 noon. wanted items. You'll be able to

two songs. Lisa Patton who All students, faculty and staff give away all those items that

played a classical selection on are asked to support this event clutter your house or apartment

the piano, Dennis Apperson who by donating items for sale. All and help Western Piedmont at
did a mime entitled "Creation," money earned during this event the same time. Help support

and was narrated by Cindy Voe- will be used to help defray the this college and take part in this

geli, and Sara McFall who cost of constructing a lighted, event.

I

Leroy Chambers playing the classical guitar
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President's Corner

Sarah McFalls playing a medley from the 40s.

As some of you have probably

already heard, Western Pied

mont Community College re

ceived notice Friday, April 9,

from Thomas C. King, Jr., vice

president for financial adminis

trative services. Department of

Community Colleges, that bud

get allotments will be reduced

by 3 percent effective immedi

ately. For WPCC, this means a

reversion of $90,107 budgeted

for the remainder of the fiscal

year, ending June 30.

We were anticipating a reduc

tion in state appropriations and

this was one factor considered

in the recent college-wide pro

gram evaluation which resulted

in the termination of some pn>

grams and faculty and staff po

sitions. However, we were not

expecting the budget reductions

to be this great.

The $90,000 reversion could

not have come at a worse time

for Western Piedmont. Operat

ing on an already tight budget

this year to accomodate ap

proximately 1,500 students, the

College experienced an unanti

cipated growth in enrollment

this spring of more than 25 per

cent over last spring. It will be

difficult, but spring classes will

continue. However, summer

course offerings will be af

fected. As to the extent, it is dif

ficult to tell at this time until all

budgetary analysis are made.

In order to reduce the impact on

curriculum and extension

courses, our first efforts, of

course, have been to cut all but

essential travel, materials, and

supplies.

I will appreciate your under

standing as we deal with this

matter. We are appealing our

case to appropriate state offi

cials on the basis that our re

sources are already obligated

and that any significant reduc

tions would affect programs

and personnel. How effective

we will be in that appeal I can

not say. We will do our best in

the interest of the College and

its students.



Quest for Fire
The Excitement Comes To Your City

For years motion pictures

like "Star Wars," "Star Trek"

and "Close Encounters of the

Third Kind" have excited our

imagination by taking us far

into the distant future.

Now 20th Century-Fox pre-

sents a motion picture which

takes us to a time that is just as
unknown and mysterious...the

distant past.

"Quest For Fire" is a spec

tacular science-fantasy adven-

ture set 80,000 years ago, a

period when men lived as mem

bers of fiercely loyal tribes,

scattered throughout a vast, un

explored world. These tribes —

some of them savage, others

peaceful — battled each other

and their environment for sur

vival.

The key to their survival was

fire — to warm their campsites

and drive off attacking tribes

and predatory animals.

"Quest For Fire" is the ex-

traordinary adventure of three

courageous warriors who ven-

Interview

With

New SGA

President

SSsitewtnVeir^re R°" perln*n. Everett McGill andI Nameer Elkadi (L-R) star as three coura-
is destroyed during a battle geous warriors who venture into the case unchartered world of the Ice Age in
with a rival tribe. Although search of the life-sustaining element—fire.
these warriors possessed fire,

they did not yet know how to For Fir(,,, had its wor]d pre. voted „-

beasts, cannibals who nearly

take them captive and — most

important of all — they discover

the secret of how to make fire

anew.

In its initial engagements in

New York and Los Angeles,

"Quest For Fire" broke atten

dance records previously held

by "Close Encounters of the

Third Kind." The visual beauty
and excitement of this magical

re-creation of an alien, primi-

ByLJSAPROPST

Recently, WPCC held officer

elections of the Student Govern

ment Association for the com

ing 82/83 school year. Elected

SGA officers include Walter

Reis as President, Teresa Viso

as Vice President, Crystal Lail

as Secretary, and Steve

Rossner as Treasurer.

Plans for bext year's SGA are

already in the making. Incom

ing president, Walter Reis, posi

tively states, "By offering a

wider variety of activities for

students, I hope to increase par

ticipation of the student body as

much as possible." In the past,

there has been a lack of student

participation in SGA—spon

sored activities. Reis feels this

problem is due to the lack of stu

dent participation in the plan

ning of activities. Reis also adds

"lat, as in the past, all SGA

President would enable him to

greatly benefit the student

body, Reis points out, "This op

portunity has not been utilized

in the past."

Asked for his definition of the

role of the Student Goverment

Association, Reis remarks, "I

living up to the trust and confi

dence invested by students who

elected them, SGA members

should work toward the better

ment of all WPCC students with

emphasis on social activities

and academic affairs." Reis

comments, "I hope to utlize the

experience of all executive

councils and state SGA experi

ence to the advantage of the

SGA."

Pleased by the other officer

appointments, Reis confidently

says, "By working together this

year as SGA senators, we all

know how WPCC works a' J

way to get things done." I

commends the student body of

WPCC in the good job of select

ing people with SGA experi-

the ODDortunitv to experience ror Films ' Annaud directed from a screen- business of the College Board of ence-
" play by Gerard Brach, based on Trustees concerning academ- By talking with Walter, I feel

The French Academy of Mo- "Quest For Fire" is now play- the novel by J.H. Rosny, Sr. The ies. He feels that being a mem- like the year 82/83 will be a

tiOn Picture Arts & Sciences ing (or will soon be opening) in music is by Phillippe Sarde. ber of the board as SGA great one for WPCC.

called it "the next'Star Wars'"

and "the movie adventure of a

"Quert For Fire" continues to

create excitement as it opens at

theatres across the country.

Although it is rated R, the

film has been applauded by edu-

cators as a unique and impor-

tant production, teaching us

about our ancestors and the be-

ginning of our civilization while

entertaining us with its specta-

cle. In France, where "Quest

hgpnni*l NiJI/C I I Hill- I /»/»fl

Mawr Job Outlook

Tq Still flvio'ht
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mi varmggr

vets <s£t paid

PRINCETON, N.J. (CPS)—

liberal arts grads may spend
the coming summer competing

for a slim selection of jobs, but

students completing their four-
year degree programs in high-

technology fields-engineering,

science and computer technol-

ogy-face the opposite del-

emma, according to a new book

on the subject.

"Students in technical fields

don't have to worry about find-
ing jobs." asserts Rea Christof-

ferson of Peterson's Guides,

which has just released its 1982

Guide to Engineering, Science

and Computer Jobs. "Rather,

they face a bewildering array of

companies and government

agencies to choose from."

' hih l b
Our library, like most used, However, it seems those who

probably has a rule governing must talk ought to take into con-

quietness. Evidently, this rule sideration there are those who

has not been enforced due to the use it and need quietness for

fact that most of the people who their concentration. It seems

use it are, or should be now be, that those who talk could, at

responsible adults. The librar- least, try to keep their volume

ies feel that it is better to have a at a low level so they will not

guide's editor. "Out first edition

had 950 firms listed, and this

year there are over 1200. But I

think that's as much a factor of

more people being aware of us

as it is growth in job openings."

In the guide's first edition,

starting salaries averaged $20,-

000 for engineers $16,000 for

computer science majors, and

around $14,000 for science

grads, she recalls.

This year, engineers are get

ting $24,000, computer science

erads $18,000. am1 =-•»"'«>

fle.OO, she says.

it with some noise than to have concentrate. There have been

a library that is totally quiet complaints in the past of people

with only a few people using it. getting so loud that they can be

Also, they do not think it is their heard from one end of the room

Job to act as policemen watch- to the other. If these factors are

ing over everyone, as they taken into consideration,

would in a Junior high or high maybe we can improve the situ-

opg

around large cities, especially

™ lhTd the S state has openings."
promising job prospects of all
college graduates. Despite Grundfest and Christoffers-

some softness in this spring's son expect the demand for high-

job market, the demand for tech grads to continue "at least

high tech majors is holding up until the 1990s,'" although they

well, the report suggests. point that specilized categories

"The book has more compa- within those fields may come in

nies listed in it every year," and out of vogue in the mean-

adds Sandra Grundfest, the time.

Contact nearest VA office

(check your phone book) or

a local veterans group.
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"Wiley" played by Kathy Braswell, and "Mammy" played

bv Edward Max.
"The Hairy Man " played by Dennis Jones.

'Wiley and The Hairy Man " Review
Jack Stokes'award winning served on Friday evening. The menacing Hairy man, who was and affects coupled with the ^^pran^lM

iont Community College last their roles was indeed amazing, the fear that Wiley felt but

Perhaps fort to keep drama on campus.

Puzzle Answer
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sers Max and Jones turned in

Or

more complex, multiple act

jg

' and humor into their respective

roles and gave a good account-

ig

A three member chorus was

More Students Drinking Beer,

But Thevre Vrmkmg Less Ut It

EVANSTON, IL (CPS)-A the students called themselves drink, especially in import

vid«i commentarv and helped students than ever before is Mark Ross, CASS vice presi- Cyndi Lewis^haffer, assis-
j^.i.:.™ k.., K,,t ct,,Hont« »rp H»nt tent director of the University

The chorus was very active the past, according to a new
throughout the duration of the survey of campus drinking hab-
play and in addition to fulfilling its.

the traditional chorus role they As part of its Campus Monitor
also participated in some of the series, CASS Student Advertis-
action as well. The chorus was a ing found that 79 percent of the
vital and sustaining group that 1175 students it asked nation-

found that students' average tion Center and a spokeswoman

beer consumption has dropped for Boose Alcohol Conscious-
from 54 to 50 ounces per week, ness Concerning the Health of

That translates into a litle more University Students (BAC-

than four cans a week. CHUS), says the VASS fugures

"The college market is ex- are "right about in the ball-
panding to include more beer park" with others recent stud-

enjoyment of the presentation.

Music and sound affects were

provided by the talented Louise

White and Catherine Wheeler.

The piano and percussion music

By contrast, 57 percent of the Ross concludes. "Students are She is encourages by the de-

non-students in the same age drinking more responsibly, and clining levels of comsumption,
group regularly drink beer. they seem to drink because they "assuming the student aren't

Three years ago the same enjoy the beer. There's much drinking the whole 50 ounces in
survey found that 70 percent of more variety in the beer they one sitting." ■
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Bell Temporary

Drops Efforts

To Kill Education

Department

WASHINGTON, DC. (CPS)-

The Reagan administration will

not ask Congress to dismantle

the U.S. Department of Educa-

ton this year after all, U.S. Sec

retary of Education Terrell Bell

said in a recent interview.

Fulfilling a Ronald Reagan

compaign promise, Bell an

nounced last fall he would send

Congress a bill this spring that

would give other cabinet de

partments jurisdiction over

most programs that the Educa

tion Dept. currently oversees,

and turn the department func

tions into a semi-independent

educaton foundation.

Presidential aide Edwin

Meese had characterized the

department, which first opened

its doors in May, 1980, as a

"Grim bureaucratic joke."

But now Bell concedes Con

gress isn't ready to agree. Soon

after Senate Majority Leader

Howard Baker, (R-TN) reiter

ated his opposition to the foun

dation idea, Bell annonced he'd

refrain from pushing it.

"I'm slowly gaining sup

port," he said. "It's going to

take more work than I antic

ipated."

American Council in Educa

tion spokesman Bob Aaron at- jj£s§
tributes failure to

conservatives' view that the -| i\t)C) "T

fondation would amout to little ±_yO£ I
more than a name change, and
congressional and administra- ByMOBEAM

tion preoccupation with budget

matters. This year's

ioneer Golf Team Mark History
congressional and administra- ByMOBEAM and poise this year. With three ninth place finish. He attributes ference and regional touma-

tion preoccupation with budget matches left, the Pioneers sport the success of this year's team ment crown. Their next match

matters. This year's Pioneer Golf a 3 and 5 record, and are likely to more interest than every be- will be April 30th against Cald-
"In addition," Aaron says, "it Team may make its mark in the to finish second or third in the fore. "They are talking to some well and Mitchell Community

is an election year, and mem- history books here. The mem- conference. of the high school players to get College. The conference tourna-

bers will be leaving early, bers of the team, Richard Dale, them interested" stated Ga- ment starts on May 2nd and the
Given all those factors, the idea Virgil Davis, Rodd Kallam, lyon. Look for the Pioneers to regional tournament on May

appears scuttled for the time Bryan Grady, and Don Huf- Coach Galyon's team is vas- finish high in the conference 16th. We wish them the best of
being." fman have shown a lot of skill tly improved from last year's and be a contender for the con- luck.

1982 mnv

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

This is a busy month. "Pioneer Week", Awards Convocation, Exams, the 2nd Annual Last

Blast (Graduation Dance), and Graduation will keep you hoppin'. Don't forget Mother's

Day on the 9th. Check out the Bookstore for a gift.

Armchair Concert

3 it 12:00 5
"Mouth Day" contest Deaf Awareness Day Fiel(j day Events

2:00 1:00 2:00

Grassy Commons H°^°8 C°°£°ut Grassy Commons

,' I 0:: " N E E R

"The Hobbitt"

1:00 & 7:30

Auditorium

"The Hobbitt" J

12:00

Chicken Pickin1

3:00 - 7:00

E E K

Mother's

Day

Awards

Convocation 1:00 Armchair Concert

President's Lounge of G-Bldg

Cabinet Luncheon 12:00

G-23, 12:00

CLASSES END

STUDENT

DANCE at the

NCNG Armory

9:00 - 1:00
GRADUATION
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Pioneer

Week
The 1982 Pioneer Week has

been scheduled for the week of
May 3rd through the 8th. Many

events have been planned and

everyone is urged to partici
pate. The events are as follows:

Monday, May 3-2:00 "mouth

day" held on the grassy com

mons area or breezeway

1. Pie Eating Contest

2. Tobacco Spittin' Contest

3. Apple Bobbin' Contest

4. Hollarin' Contest

5. Pass the candy with a tooth

pick relay

6. Biggest Buddie Contest

7. Eat your art contest

Tuesday, May 4-1:00 "Deaf

Awareness Day" on the grassy

commons area or Auditorium

depending on the weather. Ac

tivities will include perfor

mances by the NCSD doggers

and Choir, a mime presentation

by Dennis Apperson, and a sing

in sign and guitar duet by Lottie

Beasley and Linda Reilech.

This activity is being sponsored

by the Hearing Impaired Pro

ject in celebration of Deaf
Awareness week in North Caro

lina.
Tuesday, May 4—4:30 until

7:00: Hotdog Cookout on the

Grassy Commons Area or un

der the Breezeway depending
on the weather. This event is es

pecially planned for the night

students so come hungry.

Wednesday, May 5—12:00

Raymond Williams, Guitarist

and Lutist, the Visiting Artist at

Wilkes Community will per

forming the Lounge of the Stu
dent Services Building. Tickets

for this concert are available in

the Library.

Wednesday, May 5-2:00

"Field Day" Events on the

Grassy Commons Area. Sched

uled events are as follows:

1. Egg Toss

2.FrisbeeSling

3.3 Legged Race

4. Spoon and Twine

5. Backward 50 yd. dash

6. Running Broad Jump

7. Sack Race

8. Tug of War

10. Frisbee Softball

Thursday, May 6—1:00 nd
7:30 p.m.: The movie "The Hob-

bitt" will be shown in the Moore

Building Auditorium. Admis

sion is free and friends, guests,

and children are welcome.

Friday, May 7-3:00 until
7:00: A Chicken Pickin' will be
held at the Lake. "Authorized
Personnel" will provide the mu

sic for the event and volleyball
and other games will be held.

There is no charge for students,

faculty and staff. There will be
a $2.00 charge for guests.

Please watch for the bulletin

board in the Cafeteria for any
changes or additions in the ac
tivities planned for Pioneer

Week.

Art Students

Hold Their

Third Annual

Art Show

Winners in the Expo '82 talent contest were: (L-R) Sarah McFalls, first place,
Dennis Apperson, second place, Leroy Chambers, third place, Mick Laidley and
Franklin Brown (not pictured), fourth place, and lisa Patton, fifth place

Student

Stress

Grades

ByJOYCERICHARDSON

n,» irt <a,,ri«,ts of WesternThe Art Students of western

Thing r. by

""8** Schulp-

hibit was contributed jjyjirst v-™. ^taYd~er"s7~''Avacadi

could find Poteet, "Figure Study" by Beth

the following work:

Gerald Hanes, "Figure Study

VendeU Study" by Paul Wilson.
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HowDoes "Reaganomics " Affect You ?
By Steven Rossner

Ronald Reagan's "trickle

down theory" mainly states

that in order to revive the econ

omy we must increase the cash

flow by cutting taxes so there

will be more money to spend.

But just who is getting these tax

breaks and money to spend?

Not you or me...corporate

America and industry will. Rea

gan's "trickle down theory"

dollars — the largest any U.S. ers — those making under will be dropped. It will be left up
President has presided over. (15,000 per year), receive only to the Individual states to either
This, in turn, puts the U.S. gov- 8.5% of all the money in tax drop them or assume the re-

ernment into direct competition cuts. In dollar value, those peo- sponsibilities of each of those
with banks and small busi- pie with an income of $10,000 programs, and eventually the

nesses for money —thereby fu- per year receive $147 in tax tax burden will pass on to its cit-
eling inflation. cuts, while people making $20,- izens.

This year, one-third of all tax 000 per year receive an average State bureaucrats adminis-

cuts are going to those earning of $22,129 in tax cuts. Using this tering these programs will be

$50,000 or more a year, totalling formula total in tax savings di- on state payrolls paid by in-

55 billion dollars. Oil tax cuts vided by total income: $10,000- creased state taxes. Increases

will amount to 2.9 billion dol- tax cut per $10,000 of income we in sales taxes, gasoline taxes,
lars. Depreciation for business can see how large a tax break property taxes, cigarette taxes,

wealthy so that they will have lion dollars. The tax breaks are $10,000 of income

an excess of cash on hand to in- for the wealthy, the oil compa- $147 tax savinj

supposedly stimulate industry in theory, benefit from all of turn per $10,000 of income

here at WPCC? Involved in the from the Pell Grants in two

cutback of federal programs is years from the original $204,000
the virtual dissolution of the De- received in 1981-82.

partment of Health, Education Social Security benefits to

and Welfare. In the future, students of disabled and de-

there will be a reduction in tea- ceased parents will be phased

chers pay, fewer instructors on out within three years. I also re-

campus, and less financial aid mind veterans that the time

for the student in need. One- limit of the G.I. Bill (ten years)
third of all students at WPCC, is running out.

enrolled half-time or above re- presently, 50 to 70 students
ceive some sort of financial aid. receive financial aid in the form

For dependents living with par- of scholarships. Only $5,000 has

and thereby create more jobs.

But what Reagan fails to under

stand is that if the bulk of Amer

icans have no money to spend,

industry will have no incentive

to expand. Why build factories

for products you cannot sell ? In

stead, industry will seek to in

vest their excess cash in low

risk areas such as Certificates

of Deposit (C.D.'s) and Trea

sury bills where they will re

ceive a guaranteed return of 16

to 18*. This, in turn, fuels infla

tion because the federal govern

ment must borrow money from

the market place to pay off the

federal deficit; which this year

is expected to go over 100 billion

down to them in the form of jobs

— which is just the opposite of

what Democrats have always

held to — that you give to the

masses so that in turn they have

more money to buy with —stim

ulating industry and creating

more jobs.

Of the supply side tilt, the

economy philosophy of Reagan,

5.6% of all taxpayers, those

making $50,000 per year and up

receive 35.1% of all money in

tax cuts. The top .2% of taxpay

ers, those with an income of

$200,000 or more per year, re

ceive 10.4% of all money in tax

cuts. Meanwhile, some 37 mil

lion people, (41% of all taxpay-

$20,000 income. $10,000-$199 re- and higher states taxes. In addi-

turn per $10,000 of income. tion, instead of being de-

$22,129 tax savings divided by creased, the federal deficit will

$200,000 income. $10,000- still be getting larger due, in

$1,105.54 return per $10,000 in- part, to increased defense

come. spending, an area which has

As we can see here, the brunt been entirely immune from

of the tax cuts are going to the budget cuts. The U.S. already

wealthy just as Reagan and has the capability to kill each

those in power proposed that it Russian ten times. Do we really

should need to be able to kill each Rus-
In addition to reviving the sian 12 times?

economy by cutting taxes, the Well, by now you may be

President also wishes to reduce asking how does this affect me

the federal deficit. How can this

be done? Simple. By disman

tling the federal government.

Under Reagan's new policy, 42 ■

federal programs and services I

10 new scholarships. In addition,

- -3)-F°r more students smaller amounts
independent, single people with of cash will ^ awarded to indl-

no dependents, eligibility re- vjduais

mains the same at $5,200. But

for married persons with a fam- Reaganomics does affect you

ily of four, eligibility will be and the quality of your educa-

dropped from $17,000 ('81-'82) to tion. It means a reduction in the

$14,000 ('82-'83). Comparing quality of your education. I urge

changes since 1989-81, WPCC students to become involved in

students received $40,000 less in the various political activities

1981-82 due to cuts already in and clubs on campus, and ask

force and estimats are that an students and faculty members

additional $50,000 will be cut in to write to their representatives

'82-'83. That means that a total so that their opinions may be

of $90,000 will have been cut heard.

Central Post Office, Zurich, Switzerland

By HANS JURGEN AUBU- pleted my secondary schooling I quietly settled into my niche
CHON and entered college. Shortly af- as an instructor. Occasionally I

ter commencing my sophomore dream of becoming an ar-
On a lazy Sunday afternoon year my father died. As I was chitect, about designing a struc-

last March I decided to finally hii only child and he my only ture with strong lines and

clean out the drawers of an old parent I found myself quite possessing a particular beauty,
wooden desk that we have alone in the world. I grieved but reality prohibits that dream
owned for many years. About deeply over his passing and my from ever germinating into tan-
halfway through the miscella- terrible sense of personal loss. gible form. I am, after all, cog-
neous accumulations of loose There was one distant rela- nizant of my own uniquely self-
buttons, old report cards and tive left to me, an ancient made situation. I realize that it
pens that no longer write, I hap- maiden aunt on my mother's simply isn't realistic for a mid-
pened across an old torn post- side, but I hadn't seen her since die aged man to consider com-
card. The picture on the front my mother's funeral some oeting within the architectural
had a hand tinted rendition of years earlier. After finishing immunity. An architect, by
the Central Post Office of Zu- that semester, for reasons that niddle age, should have al-

rich, Switzerland, as viewed I'm still not sure of, I left ready had a hand in numerous
from its neighbor the rail terrni- school. Working was enjoyable designs and should be well on

nal. The post office no longer to me and I was adept enough at his way towards complete plan-
stands so boldly, having been a drafting to advance in salary rong responsibility. Given a

victim of modem urban devel- and responsibility. Of course I uackground in English Litera-
opment and rennovstion poll- knew that I would return to ture and a thesis addressing
cies. I believe that it was school after that promised year "The Validity of Humor in
levelled sometime in 1966. off. That promised year soon Twain's Literary Accomplish-
The last time I had seen the slipped into the next and then a ments" simply closes that door

building was the year before it third. I finally returned after an to me.

was destroyed. I had visited the almost three year absence in- a number of years have
city with my son. After care- tending to simply start where I passed since I first handled this
fully taping the card together I had finished. Unfortunately, the postcard. I have married, fa-
turned it over and read the writ- requirements had been revised thered a son, and divorced. In
ing on the back. I had marked it and I discovered that because of 1965 I took my son to Europe
"March 10, 1946." I remem- my late application for readmit- and we spent several of our va-

bered that when I was fourteen tance I would have to sit out an cation days in Zurich. The boy

my father had allowed me to ac- additional year. Concerned that was fascinated by the strength
company him to Zurich on busi- another year away from college and line development found in
ness. While he attended to his would erase my enthusiasm much of the city's architect, as I
architectural business I was completely and not wanting to had been in 1946. I remember

free to roam the city streets. I chance the wait, I enrolled in his youthful interest and recall
remember having been taken the Liberal Arts Program, having stood with him under the
aback by the strong design and Completing college with an A.B. main portal of the rail terminal
beauty of its edifice and buying does not necessarily qualify a looking at the old Central Post

the now newly rediscovered, person for a profession, so I de- Office building. "Dad, do you

postcard. cided to compound my commit- think that I might have a hand
I had planned on following my ment by completing in a design like that someday?"

father's family tradition and requirements for a Master's Looking at that weathered fa-

wanted to become a respected Degree. cade across the street I thought
architect. In my formative I then began teaching at a of my own interest in architec-

years I collected drawings, pho- small junior college and even- ture when I approximated his
tographs ana postcards of build- tually climbed onto the lower age. I followed the strong lines
tags that I found interesting or tier in a four year school's En- that gradually arched towards
unusual and kept them in a glish Department. Lacking a the center of the gray building,

carefully organized album. doctorate, and having no inter- Touching his shoulder gently I

As the years passed I com- est in earning one in literature, replied, "Perhaps."

ACROSS

1 Vessel

5 Pronoun

8 Slovenly one

12 Italian coin

13 Before

14 Leander's

love

15 Sandarac

tree

16 Ethiopian

title

17 Roman date

18 Delicate

20 Paragons
^'y PrAnAcitiAn
£. <. r I tJ^JvJol HUM

23 Sacred

image

24 Man's nick

name

27 Mixing

31 Paddle

32 Showers

33 Female deer

34 Card game

36 Standard

37 Difficult

38 Greek letter

39 North Ameri

can country

42 Hinder

46 Page

47 Tibetan

gazelle

49 Ream

50 Great Lake

51 Transgress

52 Lamb's pen

name

53 Upland plain

54 Deposit

55 Tear

DOWN

1 Lath

2 Lease

3 Asian land

4 Forgive

5 German title

6 Time period

7 Occupant

8 Protect

9 Castor's

mother

10 Russian city

11 Foreman

19 Printer's

measure

21 Puts on

23 Homer epic

24 Cry

25 Chinese

pagoda

26 Curve

27 Artillery

screens

28 Artificial lan

guage

29 Conjunction

30 Jewel

32 Electric cat-

12 3 4

13

n

ii

y

"TL

uny

31 40 41

46

50
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PRESS SERVICE

fish 41 Brad

35 Irritated 42 Male deer

36 Enumerate 43 European

38 College deg. 44 Emerald Isle

39 Hint 45 Peruse

40 Danish island 48 Mineral
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Answer on page 3
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Deaf Awareness

Week
ByWILLIE MCINTOSH

The week of May 8 is N.C.

Deaf Awareness Week. To com-

menrate this week, WPCC will

have a Deaf Awareness pro

gram, Tuesday, May 4, at 1:00,

on the breezeway. The program

Lottie Beasley doing a duet ciai advances that have been
song with guitar and sign, the made during the last ten years,

NCSD doggers, and the NCSD towards fulfilling equality and
Choir. On Wednesday, May 5, universial access to the hearing

NCSD will also have an open impaired,
house from 10:00 a.m. until 8:30 Because of the Rehabilitation

p.m. The Deaf Awareness festi- Act of 1973, those Institution and
vities are designed to make peo- activities which receive Fed-

Accordingly, schools such as

WPCC are required to provide

—,_ . . . interpreters for hearing im-

/* K. „_„ I I i i l-k paired students. Also because of
\jl\f* J5 J5 \^* 1 U.U IMs act> some significant tech

nological advances (i.e. tele

phones for the deaf, television

Chess is being played all over opportunity to learn to play captioning), have been made in

campus. In the cafeteria, the li- Chess. Other plans include an the past few years, making it
brary, and outside on the patio, open in-house tournament, a possible for deaf persons in our
Why all the recent interest in club tournament, and in the fu- society to enjoy all of the nec-
Chess? ture to sponsor Chess classes. essary and luxury items that

Recently, a group of students This past week-end, several have become commonplace on

petitioned the Student Govern- members of the club partici- our culture,
ment Association to revive the pated in the Caldwell County Since Interpertering for the

once defunct Chess Club. For Open Chess Tournament which deaf has become a profession,
the last three or four years, was held at the Lenoir Mall. The several organizations have

maybe more, there hasn't been tournament was sponsored by evolved, in order that every

an active Chess club at Western the Hudson Middle School and hearing impaired person has an

Piedmont; however, it was the Lenoir Mall and was sane- equal opportunity of profes-
listed in the college catalogue, tioned by the United States sional Interpellation. The local
Since the recent revival of inter- Chess Federation. chapter, (the Foothills Chap-
est in chess at WPCC, the club ter) of the North Carolina Reg-
has obtained a membership of Gerald Norman, President of istry of Interpreters for the
about twenty-five students. the Chess Club, has been in con- Deaf, will be hosting a

At a recent meeting, the-club tact with many of the surround- workshop for the NCRID on

elected officers and they are as ing colleges and universities May 14 & 15, right here on the

follows: seeking competition at the in- campus of WPCC. The keynote

Gerald Norman, president; tracollegiate level. To his speakers will be Gertie Galla-

Hans AuBuchon, vice-presi- amazement, none of them had way, the National President of

dent; Torrey Tellefsen, trea- active clubs at this time. the National Association for the

surer; Mary Ann Hamby, If you are interested in be- Deaf, and Judi Husted the Na-

secretary. coming a member of the Chess tional President of the Profes-

The club plans to purchase Dub or would just like to learn sional Interpreters for the Deaf,

several new chess boards, time the game, contact one of the of- The Foothills Chapter is expect-

clocks, and other equpment so fleers or Larry Garrisonin G- ing a considerable turn-out for

that more students will have an 128. the two-day workshop.

We're doing it.

We're driving

less, planning

trips more

wisely, keeping

our cars in tune-

we're taking the

simple but

necessary

steps to save

gasoline...
and money.

Why money?
Because

wasted gas

is wasted
money.

And we're doing even more to

make the most of our gas and our

gas dollars. Things like:

■ Driving at a moder

ate speed and a steady pace. 35 to

45 miles per hour is the most

efficient driving speed (no more

than 55 on the highway). Select

routes that include long smooth

stretches of road so you can

drive at a steady pace.

■ Not idling the motor

for more than 30 seconds. Anytime

you park and wait for more than

30 seconds, turn off the ignition.

Restarting takes less gas than idling.

■ Leaving the car

home once in a while. When you

can, share a ride or use public trans

portation. Or try walking, biking...

or even skating! And many errands

can be handled effectively by mail

or phone.

You may think that anything
that sounds this simple can't

save you very much, but

following steps like these

■ can really help reduce your

iL gasoline bills.

/ I So keep up the good work!

Express yourself

l>

UTTLE BY LITTLE

look (Mar
Western Piedmont Community College
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INSTRUCTORS IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Dan Cathey Nadia Blahut

ByROBINRATHJE ville, Pennsylvania. He mented. a two year institution in society By Robin Rathie
graduated from Allegheny in Dan was accepted into Vir- because the four year coUeges retired, also contributed a great

Our rookie "instructor in the 1976 with a BS in Aquatic Envi- ginia Polythechnic Institute in do not meet everyone's needs." Western Piedmont Commu- deal to our business depart-
spotlight" belongs to the natu- roment. 1977 to complete his graduate Besides teaching, Mr. Cathey nity College is very fortunate to ment. For those remembering
ral science department. He- After graduation, Mr. Cathey work. Shortly after his accep- enjOyS backpacking, canoeing, have one of the best business Mr. Blahut they are aware of
came to oin our coUege family decided to take a year off and tance, Mr. Cathey recived a reading science fiction and pho- programs in the area Nadia the unity and harmony that he
in 1980. His youthful enthusiam travel. He toured the northwest- phone call inquiring about his tography. Blahut an instructor in the and Nadia professionally dis-
is an inspiration to all of us that em portion of the United States interest of Joining a research My last question to Dan was business program, has spent played. This team even inspired
come in contact with him. The in an old Volvo automobile. For team headed for the Antrartic. what qualities do you admire in the last fourteen years of her and encouraged a present fac-
Pioneer Press takes pleasure in extra spending money, Dan So, in December of 1977, he left a woman. He hesitated, then life teaching and encouraging ulty member to enter the busi-
acknowledging Dan Cathey and washed dishes and picked for McMurdo Naval Base on smiled and said, "The most im- students at WPCC in the world ness aspect of education,
his dedication to the students of apples. Ross Island. Dan spent three portant quality is the ability to of business. This month we wish Mr. and Mrs. Blahut's home
WPCC. While he was traveling, Dan's months studying protpzoa and be independent." although he to honor her as the instructor in life is compatible to their pro-
Mr. Cathey was born in Da- family moved to Franklin, lived in a tent pitched atop six- did mention that someone the spotlight. fessional life. They share many

venport, Iowa, in 1953. (That North Carolina. He later joined teen feet of ice. Completing his bright and attractive would be Mrs Blahut's parents were interests such as classical, jazz
makes him twenty eight, girls.) his parents and landed a con- three month adventure, Mr. Ca- taken into consideration. Russian immigrants. They set- and gypsy-folk music, reading
At the age of ten, he and his struction job working ten hours they returned to the college life The Pioneer Press wishes tied in the Chicago area where politics and horticulture. Mc-
family moved into a suburb a day. Mr. Cathey contributes at VPI. He received his MS in Dan the very best in his career Nadia attended school. From Dowell is the county in which
south of Pittsburgh, Pennsylva- his coffee habit to these long zoology in 1980. and a special thanks to the time the University of Chicago, she they now reside, but the move
nia. Dan amended Mt. Lebanon hours walking the high steel Dan loves teaching in a com- and energy he devotes to stu- received her BA and MBA in la- from Chicago to North Carolina
High School and Allegheny Col- beams. "Up there, you have to munity colege enviroment. He dents in and out of the class- bor economics. Mrs. Blahut was not the easiest transition
lege, which is located in Mead- stay awake," he jokingly com- stated, "There's a true need for room.

The 1982 Pioneer Tennis Team

then taught in the Chicago City for Mrs. Blahut. When I asked

Colleges for twelve years. her what she missed about Chi-

In 1976, Nadia Blahut was se- cago, she replied, "anonymity

lected to attend an international and Marshall Field's", but she

economics program sponsored did admit that the kindness ad

by Georgetown University. The helpfulness of the country peo-

program was held in Vienna, pie of North Carolna made up

Austria. While there, she was for the things she missed,
able to compare European ecc- Upon questioning her about

nomics with the United States the person she felt had inspired

economy. Nadia was also sur- her the most in life, she quickly

prised at the impact the iron stated, "My voice teacher, Mrs.

curtain had on the area she vis- Samuel Wright." Mrs. Wright

ited. An example of this was taught Nadia operatic and clas-

when she attempted to buy an sical music for six years. Be-

album in one of the Hungarian sides music, Mrs. Blahut's tutor

record shops. Due to her inabil- taught her about culture and
ity to speak Hungarian, she made her aware of world hap-

asked the clerk for the album in penings. Nadia remarked,
Russian. The clerk was turned "Mrs. Wright introduced me to

off by the thoughts of a Russian the world. She was a perfect

purchasing an album in his lady."
store and would not sell it to Mrs. Blahut is to be com-
her. After several attempts, she mended because she made her
finally made the transaction. stand in the business world long

A few years after her Aus- before ERA was ever formed,

trian visit. Mrs. Blahut re- Her advice to the students of

ceived her Master's degree in Western Piedmont is, "to be
sociology. She graduated from prepared, set your goals and ac-

Appalachian State University cept nothing less. Take advan-

while working at Western Pied- tage of every opportunity and
mont with her husband, Ste- reach for people you can learn

phen. Mr. Blahut, who recently from."

Tennis Team Doing Well

ByMOBEAM
hardt. Dennis Apperson, Venice possibly win a lot of their re-

Surraatt and Debbie Pendleton. maining matches. With Coach
"The fact that they are doing so Benner behind them and the

doing surprisingly well, consid

ering they only have four play

ers. This is surprising because

all other teams consist of six

players. The Pioneers give

away three matches before they

even step onto the courts. This

year's team has Sandra Leon-

hard," stated Coach Benner. they will finish with a success
ful campaign. The Pioneers

The Pioneers havi three ladies take on A—B Tech. on April

and one man comprising the 29th, and Isothermal Commu-

team this year. Most of the nity College on May 4th. The

other teams are male domi- conference tournment starts on

nated. They have a 1-3-1-record Thursday, May 6th in States-

with six matches left, and could ville.

The Great Brucini
On April 1, the SGA invited dies and having the needles

"The Great Brucini" to come "threaded" when he took them

and entertain all with his mag- out of his mouth, and he also

ical feats. The Great Brucini is passed a huge knitting needle

actually Bruce Fleenor, a Free- through a balloon without the

dom High School student, who balloon popping. Two of his

assisted by David Jansen, also more "physical" feats included

a Freedom student For the 1 his escape from a tightly bound

p.m. performance about 60 peo- stright jacket in just 30 seconds

pie attended the show and were and his escape from a chair that

entertained by Brucini's magic he had been bound in by velcro

that consisted of making a dove fasteners from his upper arms

appear out of a scarf and into a down to his ankles. A WPCC stu-

box, swallowing thread and nee- dent, Todd Paul, was invited to

try to escape from the "chair."

Although Todd had many of his

friends in the audience "pulling

for him" to escape, he could not

do it, and surrendered.

During the 7 p.m. perfor

mance, the Great Brucinin

played to an audience com

prised mostly of children who

were skeptical and yet enth

ralled by his magic. I'm sure

that all who attended those per

formances were well enter

tained.

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES

PRESENTING FOR TOUR ENJOYMENT A SERIES OF PERFORMANCES FEATURING VARIOUS

ARTISTS FROM THE NORTH CAROLINA VISITING ARTIST PROGRAM.

ince will commence at NOON in the lounge,

Student Services Building, WPCC

MAY 5, 1982

MAY 19, 1982"

RAYMOND WILLIAMS, GUITARIST, LDTIST

VISITINO ARTIST

WILKES COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

POL SOPKAS, HARPIST 1

VISITINO ARTIST

STANLEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE

ALBEMARLE, NORTH CAROLINA

TO OBTAIN YOUR FREE TICKET
SIMPLY COME TO EITHER THE LIBRARY AT WPCC OR THE BURKE ARTS COUNCIL
LOCATED AT 115 E. MEETING STREET, MOBGANTON. TICKETED CONCERT GOERS WILL

RECEIVE SEATING PRIORITY.

•IF YOU ARE BRINGING YOUR LUECH, WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO EAT IT Dl

THE WPCC CAFETERIA EITHER PRIOR TO OR FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE.


